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nj'moDucTioir

Certain tirpefi of i^r»«mig materials have "* '•"'^ toiniC. t- -^-c-

hlMt possolanlc proportlffs. The early tittllnatlon of such

mateTials dates bnck to ancient Hone and ftreece when they were

used {?:ctcn,'5ivel7 in all tyrita or raasonary construction. Thus,

the hydra-allc ctments of the nncicnta were sinply Tsi:xtirre9 of

jmitable po^golans ftn?^ llr^e. Tn no2»e rece'it yaara, T'iat<5rlals

possessing pozsolanlc prop<»rbles liavo be©n iised aa an ln3r<?»<ll«nt

of Portland cecent concrete.

Davis (h) described a pozzo1.an as a siliceous laaterial

which, while in Itself possessing no cementitious valiie, yill

in a finely divi-lecl foTT. and in the presence of moist-Jire, react

chwnically with calciii'n hydroxid* nt or'linary tenpf'rntures to

fonn insoluble connounda nossessing c©r.ientitiou3 properties.

Although there are a nunber of short-tirs© teotg for evalu*

atin-: V-^^ ability of a ^r.-r-.^ir- t-n f>o'^-TiT<->« iri*'- cnlc?".^ '^'-drcMclde,

its effect upon the uroperties of Imrdene;! concrete con "oe dettr-

miaed '^th certainty only by lonn-time teats.

Tb« study of the pozzolanic activity of th« aaterial In

question wag primarily nado for the sake of its econoric con-

siderations in the Tlavalian Inlands. To the best 'criowlodj^e of

this writer, all of the portland cenent used in the I^walian

Islands is imported fro?n the nalnlancl of the United States at a

considerable cont. Srich beinn; the cane, it aeeas conceivabl#

timt a considerable econoniy v^if-^^ '"•'' --^ -''-'' *:'•• '-k--'^'-- the utili-

sation of a native tK>z2olanic isauerial na h oartial eeweiit re-



placement In Portland cement concrete.

Trachyte rock, a material readily available on the island

of Oahu in the territory of Hawaii, was deemed as a logical

choice for this study. This peculiar species of igneous rock Is

older in origin than the common lavas found on the other islands

of the Hawaiian chain which are geologically knomi as andesine

andesite and olivine basalt. The necessary processing of th«

trachyte rock from its original solid state to a finely divided

state for use as a pozzolan was made in such a way as to simu-

late actual industrial processing as closely as possible,

A series of laboratory tests were conducted to determine the

validity of trachyte rock as a pozzolanlc material. These tests

consisted of two pozzolanlc activity tests as well as a strength

and an accelerated exposur-e test. The pozzolanlc activity tests

consisted of deterisinlng the reduction in alkalinity and reac-

tivity with Hire of trachyte rock. The strength and exposure

tests entailed the naking of thirty 3» x h» x 16" beams with vary-

ing percentages of ground trachyte rock. These ground trachyte

rock replacements were made in increments of 0, 20, and 30 per«
cent. Tvrelve of these beams were made with Blue River sand which
is generally found to be a non-reactive sand with a good service

recDrd m Kansas. The remaining eighteen beams were made with
Republican River sand which is generally found to be a reactive
sand with a bad service record in Kansas. These sands were
sieved to have a fineness gradation of 3.59. Lone Star cement,
which is a type I cement, was used in all mixes, lilxes were

made in the proportion of 1:5 by weight.



For each series of beams with differing percentages of

gppound tracl:iyte rock replacements, the r.odulus of ruptiu*e and

compressive strength vas determined at the age of 3C days. Sirni-

larly, each series of beans with differing percentages of groimd

tracliyte rock replaceinents were subjected to an accelerated ex-

posure test at the age of 30 days. After subjecting the beams

to the accelerated e::^posure test for approximately 60 days, they

were tested for modulus of rupture and compressive strength.

It should perhaps be emphasized that tiie studies that were

made were by no rjieans a coi.opleto study of the material. A com-

plete study would involve necessarily long-time tests; the

studies that ".-rere made here were made on the basis of accelerated

short-time tests and, as such, show only a trend in the proper-

ties of the material in question.

HEVB'IV/ OF LITimATURE

Th© use of pozzolanic materials in the United States has

increased considerably in recent years. Such materials are

kno\m to inhibit certain cement-aggregate reactions as well as

imparting some other desirable qiialities in portland cement con-

crete.

Blanks (1) discussed the use of portland-pozzolan cem«nt

by the Bureau of Reclamation with special emphasis on the useful

properties of portland-por.zolan cement In mass concrete.

Blanks (2) reported that fly ash increases worlcability, ren-

ders the mix more plastic, and decreases segregation and bleeding,



He also concluded that the strength of portland pozzolan con-

crete is, in the long run, generally equal to that of a straight

Portland cement rnix.

Davis (3) reviewed pozzolanic materials and their use in

concrete with special enphasis on the nature of pozzolanic action,

properties of fresh concrete, properties of hardened concrete

and rnortar, compressive strengths of concrete, elasticity and

creep, volune changes, weathering resistance, resistance to ag-

gressive water, heat of hydration, perneability and alkali-

aggregntp rf^aritlon, Davis (h) discussed the composition of

pozzolans and ce-sent replacement applications of pozzolans to

concrete construction in general.

Gasl'in, Jones, and Vivian (!?) discussed petrographic exami-

nation to dnteTTiine cenent-ar:gregate reaction. They observed

that cracking, accompanied by gel spots, shows high alkaline

a5??Pegate reaction. They also concluded tliat opal, silica in

aggregates and glass in volcanic rocks are generally reactive;

basalts and dolerites are generally non-reactive aggregates.

Mielenz, et al. , (6) developed a chemical test for the al-

kali reactivity of pozzolans. They discussed the procedure in-

volved in this test as well as interpreting the significance of

the test,

Koran and Oilliland (7) summarized the various methods for

deterrdning pozzolanic activity where they affirmed that no suit-

able relation has yet been found to correlate chetnical or physi-

cal analysis to pozzolanic activity. They further discussed and



Interpreted the use of solubility studies, line absorption tests,

optical studies. X-ray analiz-sis and other methods of testing to

ascertain pozzolanic validity.

Scholer and Smith (8) utilized tvo types of accelerated ex-

posure tests in an effort to determine the use of Chicago fly

ash in reducing cement aggregate reaction.

The United States Biireau of Heclamation (9) established

certain specifications for tho calcined reactive siliceous ma-

terial which they employed in the Davis Daa project in Arizon^i,

MATERIALS

Trachyte Rock

The first problem was to reduce the trachyte rock to a fine-

ly divided state. This process of reducing the trachyte rock to

a finely divided state vras a necessary preliminary to the actual

testing since poszolanic materials will possess activity only

when in a finely divided form. ?ov the sake of industrial econo-

my, it \mr. a chosen objective to reduce the trachyte rock to a

degree of fineness Toiighly approxinating the fineness of port-

land cer.ent. Difficulties encountered in the actual grinding

process with a ball nill, however, prevented the attainment of

such an ideal state of fineness. As can be seen in Table 2, a

greater degree of finf;ness than that of portland cement vms ob-

tained .

It should be pointed out, hoirever, that such a degree of
fineness irlll not exliibit any detriiBental effects in the pozzo-

lanic activity of the pozzolan in question. On the contrary,



previous research has shown that an increase in the fineness of

the pozzolan in question vill show a corresponding increase in

pozzolanic activity,

SJgve Analysis , k method of analysis used by the Kansas

State Highway Coianission vras utilized in the sieve analysis of

the processed trachyte roc'': in question. The procedure consisted

of loading a 325 mesh sieve with 1 gra::i of the ground trachyte

rock, v;ashing the loaded sieve with water for one minute under a

ten pound pressure, drying the residue, and weighing the residue.

Blaine Siirface Area. Since the Blaine Air Perneability

Apparatus was calibrated for the specific testing of portland

cement, the results obtained on other materials would necessarily

be inaccurate, 3uch resiilts would, at best, be only good approxi-

mations , The results thus obtained through the Blaine Air Per-

meability Apparatus, however, do show a definite trend in the

fineness of the material in question,

Portland Cement

The Portland cement used throughout the tests was Type I

cement from the Lone Star Company, The chemical analysis is

shovm in Table 3»

Aggregates

Blue River sand and Republican River sand with a fineness

gradation of 3,59 were used. Blue River sand was generally con-

sidered to be inoccuous and had a good service record in Kansas



while Repnblican River sand was generally'- considered to be reac-

tive and had a bad service record In Kansas, Each of the two

sands was used in combination with the cenent with 0, 20, and

30 percent substitution of tracliyte rock for the portland cenent,

REDUCTION Hi ALK/ILINITY kim SILICA RELEASE

Probably the only solnlrility test now in use in a specifi-

cation is one of the activity tests Incorporated by the United

States f>iireau of Reclamation (9) in the Davis Dan project.

The test c'c'termination involves the detertnination of the re-

duction in alkalinity in a 1 N. sodium hydroxide solution due to

reaction v/lth a finely d ivided siliceous material.

Moran and Gilliland (7) b«st describe the limitations of

this test:

The test is not intended to define the general ac-
tivity of po2Zolans, but it tias been found to be indica-
tive of the ability of certain classes of materials to
counteract the expansion which would result from the alka-
li-aggregate reaction. This h*as been established by corre-
lation with the results obtained in the mortar bar test.

V/hile a U-0 percent minimum requirement on red\:!ctlon
in alkalinity Vf^s considered to be satisfactory for the
classes of materials permitted by the reguirements of the
Davis Dam srjecificaticns, a broader application is possible
when the silicon dissolved in the sodium hydroicide is also
considered.

Moran and Gilliland (7) further developed an empirical for-

mula in an attempt to determine pozzolanic validity using the

criteria of reduction in alkalinity and silica release. The

developed formula was:
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Table 1. Chemical analysis of trachyte rock.

•

Conpound :

•

Percentage
1
: CorapoTind

•
Percentage

Silicon dioxide 61t,22 Ignition loss 3.36

Al-umin-UEi oxide 16,33 Potassiw.i oxide 3.52

Ferric oxide 2.71 fjodiiEi oxide k.38

Calciiim oxide 3.6r :an2anou3 oxide 0.01

MagnesitiTi oxide 1.80 Phosphorus pentoxide 0.18

Sulphur trioxide 0.13

Other chemical data:

Reduction in allcalinity
percent
millinoles per liter

Soluble silica
mlllirnoles per liter

28.5
313.6

263.0

Table 2, Physical properties of ground trachyte rock.

Sieve aioalysis
percent passing 325 mesh sieve

Blaine surface area
square centimeters per gram

Specific gravity

Percent water for normal consistency

93.9

7750.

2.575

Mf.lO



R, the alkalinity reduction in nillinoles per
liter plus fcro-thirds of S. the silica dissolved in
the sodl-ujn hydroxide solution in millimoles per
liter is equal to 63O.

Kiis formula actually v'as plotted for materials which re-

duce the aortar expansion 75 percent or ir.ore in 2 weeks. The

mortar had a 20 percent replacement factor. The acceptable ma-

terials yield data points falling ahove and to the right of the

plotted formula. The authors admit, however, that this criteria

has not proven to be completely satisfactory. The inplication of

this formula is graphically presented in Fig. 1.

Table 3. Chenical analysis of Lone Star cement.

Compound : Percentage
. •

I I I

Silicon dioxide 20,77

Aluninum oxide 5•90

Ferric oxide 2,82

Calcium oxide 63.23

Magnesium oxide 2,77

Sulpihur trioxide 2.30

Ignition loss 1.07

Sodiun oxide 0.23

Potassiun oxide 0,59

Insoluble residue 0,38
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; -.ctivitj: wirn lime ttfp

The United States Bureau of Reelanation (9) ren^iirsd ft

llrwj resctivloy Lest ,:or thsf caXcineu :.iilc«»ous naterial which

was to be used on th© Davis Dara project in Arizona and I'evada,

In cct5blisliirtT p. criteria for compressive atrr:^-^, they set a

lower limit of 6tX psi. at 7 days,

:!oran and Gllllland (7) found that, in General, active

porzolans vill, under this method of test, j:ive better than

1000 psi, in compression at 7 days, whereas poor or intemodiate

ciateria!!.s will ran.'je froDi W-OO psi. to 800 psi,, and inactive na-

terials will vf^'*'' ''«-• ^^'<sn '-«win',r Urn i-.ri^

>'.-r'^ortlo^--^- - and Mixing

Yh>^ vr^ftar contained. ..x-;;.o, liv.o parta of oven-dry slli-

ceo-as material, one part of hydrated line, and nine parts of

standard 20-30 sand. The anount of water was deterained from

the following eqti«».tionj

Percent of v/ater in r mortar
= Percent imter for normal congistrrxy of n^in tr k r a

fcj " ^ o«5

k sufficient quantity of standard L-ortar vas cade to mold

four cylindrical speclsiens, 2 inches in dlanieter and * inchds

In helnht. The dry rnaterials were vigoron.^1*- shr''-pr- ^of ? Tiln-

utes U\ a covered container. The mortar vas nir.cci in accordance

with the standp.rd method of the American Society of Testing

Materials*, except tliat the final iaieadins was continued for

^

- •*3tanflard rtethod of test for tensile strength of iiyxlraullc
o«in€nt ROTtars**, *'"~'

'>ec-*.-~*r:»*-<f:»i? (? 1<^<^-11J^
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2 rairmtes.

Tacb -'^''''"' -f"- f'J.lerl in h layers of eqtial '^epth, each layer

being tanped 20 tiiaoa v;ith a netal rod weighing 3A pound and

having a plane face 1 inch in cUaaetcr, The tamping was dooe

with '^r-.rr^cl^nt force ^-^ i .-^--r^ r ,-„^^ .-r,— -pccinen. Ipffi«diately

after the specimens were ca.jt, cartlboai'd covers were placed on

the cylinders and the cylinders placed in a metal container and

sealed with asplialt and plaster.

Storing

The specimens in the sealed metal container wore stored at

70° F. for 2h hours and then stored at I30" F, for 6 days until

k hours before the tiiae of testing, when the specimens were at

70^ F,

Testln^:

TIU «
3p<?cincii-- .

<- carefully stripped a.iu capped vith «

ceiient-plaster nixture l>efore testir*g.

Results

The results of this teat are shown in Table 5,

PREPARATION OP BF.AKS

Tliirty 3" X h*> x 16" bearaa were iiadc for tlie purpose of

dets?rnining the poi5zolanlc activity of the ground trachyte rock
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Ijy sribjectlnf: those "beans to strength and cxpositr© tests.

Table 5» .Comprflcsive strenrrth of nortar at 7 days.

Load
Specitaen

poimds psi,

Averaco stres*
psi.

A

B

C

D

3380

37M)

330O

3^0

lOJ+2

1190

1078

1110

1105

Mixing and Casting the Specimens

!nie r.lxinj; Tfas done in a portable vaixing machine. The na-

terlals for a batch were introduced itito the uixer in the follow-

ins manners

\. The dry materials wc»re placed into the raixer and dry

lalxed for a period of 30 seconds,

2. Sufficient w«t«r was added into the mixer to give a

pl-iTrri of arjnroTiT-atGlv 2 inclie.M and mixed for a period of 1 1/2

nlnutcs,

Icnaediately follovlnp; the nixing, the necessary readinss to

detemine slump, air content, and specific weight of the ceaent

mix were nade. The molds were then filled in two layers, each

layer being carefully compacted with a 1/2 inch tacipor. After

the top layer of the uiolds was coripacted, they were then vibrated
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for a period of 30 seconds with an autoiriatic vibrator. The con-

crete vas then cut off flush vith the top of the noldn and tho

mirface 3nooth-"3 with a few stroke's of the trovel.

Of the 30 haatas that were cade, 12 were laade with Ropubllcan

Hiver sand; 6 of which w-r ---ovldftd \r^^'' "tainless steel gage

points to facilitate the isoasur©ment of expansion, or ohrinicage

as thp cr.r.t» ni?:ht be. The a-'lditional 18 beans were iiade \rith

El-US :;iver cand; 9 of which -.'rre provided with stainless steel

gtige points. The proportion of the ini.xes was lt5 by weight.

Other T:>«rtln--'nt nlvlnrr data arr; presented in Table 6.

Observations on tho Mixes

/iTT i-^.^f A^/vf -mvo r^^^'•rtr•v'*'l to hav© a raarked tendency to flash

set within a few minutes after the atxlng was conpletmi, Hov-

evar, with the additions of the designated ground trachyte rock

replaceRients, thl'^j tendency to flas!- •"!-•'• '•"ened t<^ '^'^" i^^-^ttally

retarded and, generally, rendered th^ rtdx wore plastic and work*

ahl-s. It was also observed that the concrete with ground

trac^V'^e ^ock replacements iciproved tho finishing properties

of the concrete. Althoush there was a statistical variation

in the ?3lxe<5, the evidence s'^^"".?»d to point out tttat, with th»

increasing anount or ground arr.ciX)'^-' x'ock replacements in ti^e

mix, the air content of the concrete nixes generally decreased.

Beam Storage

All the beams were jstored for 1 day in a noiat closet. They

were then stripped and stored in the nolst rooa for 6 days. At
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the ago of 7 days, the beams were renoved from the moist room

and stored on racks In the air corKlltloned laboratory at 7^° P.

and at ?5 to 6o -rrrnnt relative hwiidlty fni' ^t .'-ivs. At th«

age of 26 clayc, tiie beans were placed in \/atei at 70'^ F, for

tv;o days before subjecting tliei? to the strength and e;q503ure

tentn,

fr, -;« h^r."iine tb'^ "": .; -ormd traoi^te rock upon

drying sliriiikiige, an initial length noasiirement of the beans

wns inade at the a^o of 7 days. This process was then repeated

As can be seexi in Fig, 2, the utilisation of ground trachyte

rock as a cerient replacoment in the concrete volx increased dry-

ing 3h2^inl:age naterially Mh^n contrasted to tlie drying shrirJcage

of the basic (C percent) ttjIx, On drying shrinkage, Davis (k)

coramentad that "jost pczsolan;? generally induce a theater drying

fishrinlaige than a straight pori;i.ane. censnt isix. He also found,

hovfever, that some good pozzolans such as fly ash of low carbon

content and a Mrh rlegre© of fineness exhibit no tendencies to-

ward greater drying chrinl*:age,

S'mENO'BI TESTS FOR BEAlfS

At the age of 30 days, 15 of the 30 beans were subjected to

strength tests. These strenfrth tests consisted of a modulus of

rupture and a compressive stress tent.

The r.-.'i.T^^-- of ruptui'© ^..,>w v..-,:. ^irst conducted, 'ihis test
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conaisttwl of subjectlns the beans to a concentrated load at the

mid-span of the longitudinal axis. The beasw were ainply sup-

port*^ with en unsTipportod length of 1^ inches.

After the bearas were loaded to the ultinate in the njocliiltai

of rupture test, onv of the ends va?? capped v;ith plaster* This

portion of th« test '.ms so conducted to s inulate a imlfom load

over 12 square inches of th<» «?pec .teen.

The procedure degcribeu auO'- ' - --.hen repeated for the T%»

fflftlnins b«ams aftrjr subiectins them to the exposure test for

a perior! of apr»ro?:iTr!ately 60 days* The results of the cti^eniith

tests at 30 days aro tabulated in Table 7, and tho results of

the strength tests after the exposure test are tabulated In

T&ble 8.

After the --^^^-^ial 30 day c---^-'""'- ^^-'.'^rT^ 15 beams V'^f-* sub-

jected to an accelerated exposure teat. Scholor and Sniith <8)

developed two fortns of accelerated eicposuro tests intended to

simulate long-time exposure conditions under a ;5oint cooperative

research pi-op-as between the Portland Cencnt Association and the

F.n'Tlneerinfi Frnerl'^ent Station at T'jans'^s State College, These

two -cents comjisTisa of a vetting ar.a crying test referrerl to as

Exposure 2, and a continuous spray of v/eter referred to as E:^-

posure 10. Fxr-osure 2 necessarily n^nnt that a tftsting period of

at len!=5t 1 ys£U' -,.j needr'' ' - fore *i. _;..:^cant results ensued,

Erposure 10 involved a s '.sorter testing period of aprroxiiaataly

60 days, Tioe being at a premiur., it vas decided to subject the



JT

to Bxposiu'e 10 instead of I^Kposiire 2»

Exposure 10 consisted of placJn- t*^^ ^or^.r-.s, standlnrr on end,

In a tanJc vhere they were exriosed to a coiivin-ual spray oi water

at a rather low velocity but of suoh intensit;^' and distribution

that the vrat«r vaf: -^'^ '-inually falling on all s\irfaces of the

beams. One coraplete cycle consiated of changins the terjv.orature

of the %mter from 68<^ F. to 13?*^ F., and then bade to 68° P.

?hl3 cycle gave a teraperatvtre 3'ange at the center of the bean of

70*^ F. to ino° P. This temperature chance van obtained auto-

matically and vfi'^ rrndnal so as to eliminate arjr "shock" effect.

The autowatic controls were set so as to obtain 32 cyclea p«P

day or ?.2h cycles per week.

An initial 'en^th nen RiiT'erinnt vas raade on the beams before

subjecting them ^^ r.xposurc 1' . rheroafter, a length iae!af.ure-

nsent was made every two weelrs or approritnatoly every ¥hs cyclea

to det«iTiinc th-- »«-.'o/.vif. ^--rin>-,c;*nr;. The expansions resulting

fron this exposure test are shoxm in Fic^. 3 and h^

DISCUSSION

It should perhaps b« >-^'^or».^'^''' that then- n'":r'ios are by

no laeana a cojiplcte study of the r.iaterial. A coruplowe study

necessarily \prould involve lons^-time tests; the st nado

here are based on t):- .--ts ,_ accelerated eho-t-tine testa

and, as such, indlcawfc orJ,y a trend in the pro; ^3 o^ tlie

terlal in question.

If this reduction in allmlinity ani silica release test is
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to b© Interprffted aa a criteria of vozzolixnlc activity, then

csvdte obviously, as can bo seicn fron Fir, 1, t!ie trachyte laa-

terlal In question posseasec iittxe validity as a poszolanic

itaterla?.. Koi-rcver, the investigators who devoloperl this tast

fr, ^'^^r^^r>^fi*^,^ '^•o-^tain chep.lcnl c^inT'nr»tp.rl.f5tlcs to pozsolanic ac-

tivity :-,oint out that this test Ims not proven to be cowplotoly

satisfactory and that further r©soarc!i Is being carrlod out c^lr-

rently. This test, hovrffver, in algniflcarit ''^. -^hat it may possi-

bly indicate a trenfi in the poj^zolanlc activity of the naterial

in question.

The reactlNdty with lisne for th^' grcvind tracJiyte material

showed an average comprcasivc stress of 110!? psi» at the age of

7 days. This co'nparod favorably vith the BjiniEnri! 600 psi.

specified by the Unitea States Buroau of Hoclariitio^ '"^; i;i

its cpecifieations for the Davis Dam project as well as with a

nuaber of other pn~rrf>lans vhich have prov-n to b<» satisfactory.

Although the ITureau of Reclamation (9) sprcifled a miaiBMB

compressive stress of 600 psi., certain types of fly ashes fall-

ing well below this lo\;er lirdt hav^-- ^^--r 'mo-^m to possess sxtC*

ficlent pozKolanlc activity to warrant itn utiliKatlon as a par-

tial cenent replacenent in portland cenent concrete. So!r;e of

these naterials irilth their correspond inft compressive stress**

at the age of 7 days are sho\/n in Table 9.
'

Table 10 furthc'V ana1y?^s and suEsaarlzes the chemical and

physical characteris tJ'-'- r-'---^"- •;-T.n..-n-,f^ --.nh^r.T^f «' as a

"Dor^olan. The strength tests seened to indicate th<- presence of
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At least sone pozzolanic activity In the ground vraolqrtt Mitw^iiJU

Tkblc 9. RecTilts of t>ie lime reactivity tftat for various fly
ashes,*

Identificatior
of fly ash

: Total

! 1
t

load on

w
*

: 2
*

•

*

Under:

3

« — "**'*
•

_ JAverage
J

t

>

compressive stress
at 7 f^ayj^

6 810 960 She 229

1670 1720 lif60 556

10 1680 170O 1790 592

13 1510 2960 2li|0 7^7

Ih 3300 3260 2>'60 1C^5

17 l5?-0 1520 l»+00 509

19 1280 960 880 357

20 1220 1300 1360 Wf

* Data froc: 0, M, Sr,ith in unpublished research.

In evaluating and interpreting the results obtained frcwa tht

strength tests ^ a method of a^ialcgy utilizing average percent re-

(Jtictions in strength was used. Taking the series of beaias with

an C percent replac^r^ent as the datoJim point, the seriec of bMHI

with a 20 percent r<.i-j.-'jcr-!ent evidenced an averai^e decrease of

16 percent In ita riodulus of ruptiire and a slnilar avera?!e de-

crease of 16 percent In its conpressivs stress at the age of 30

darn. The ncries of beams with a 30 nr.-r.r.^nt replacement evidencad

an average decrease of 3I percent in its riodulus of ruptiire and
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an average decrease of ^^"^ ^«rcent In its conpresslve stress at

the asce of 30 days,

Th«:» prectdinc avernfT<» \''«!l.ii«s of -r^^rccnt decrease In strength

can nov " - ooripiared to Di:,„^cii' values obtainod tlu^ougii the uae of

an accrcrlited pozisolan. Chlca.c^o fly ash is one of many such

Tiozrrolarr, Tor th» '•"urpftcrn of rri-rinT'? non in this study, the

results cjitainacl through tlic use oX Chicago fly ash and Eu Clair

sand vere utilised. There was an average decrease of 16 percent

in t>.^'» -ri/''-iiii<- -x-^ r'^'^ture a: a\''^>*-'=se decrease of 6.3 percent

in itii coi-ipressiv© stress for the series of beams with a 20 per-

cent replacement. The series of beaias with a 30 percent replace-

of ruptui^e and an average decrease of 27 percent in its cowpress-

ive stress.

In comparing percent 'j^jcieasea .'.; wiio stren^jtii of the bftiuu

utilizing Chicago fly ash and those beans utilizing ground tra-

chyte rock, it \rlll be noted thnt for the set of beans uith a

20 ppircent replacement, the r;oduli of rupture was identical vhlla

the cotipresnive strength of the beans utilizinc ground trachyte

©tr' r>r .-s,-: o ,-:,=.r-t.».-r.« \r ''^.v *iTi7,th of 9.7 percent greater titan

those beams u!:ilch utilized Chicago fl^' ash. In the set of beaM

with a 30 percent replacement, the modulus of rupture of the ser-

ies of beans utilising ur-"'-/^' tracbv'te evidenced a decrease which

was 12 percent greater tJian those beaas which utilised Chicago

fly ash; the compressive strength of the series of beans which

utilized ground trachyte evidenced a decrease of stren.^th which



T7as 13 percent jjreatcr than those 'beans which titilized Chicago

fly ash.

Table 10, A conparlson of some chemical and ph^'^sical properties.

Characteristic Specification

•
• *

:Trachyte: Chicago
No. 190V* :inatcrial»

: t

fly ash**

Chenical composition, percent
silicon dioxide nin, 60.0 6lf,22 lf6.l+

total iron oxide 2if.9

ferric oxide nin, 2.0 2.71
alunimim oxide ma:c. 1^,0 16.33 ik.B
calci-on oxide nax. 10.0 3.68 if.l

nagnesium oxide max. ^+,0 l.SO 0.:;
total ftllmlies raax. V.O 7.90

1:^snlftiric anh^rdrides 0.13
ignition loss max. 7.0 3.36 2.6
othrrs 0.19 1.9

Reactivity with lime
coF.presnivc stress at •

7 days, psi. rain. 600,0 110^.0 *
Reactivity with soditmi hydroxide

reduction in alkalinity,
percent rain. ^.0

Physical properties
specific (p*avity rain,

specific srrface, sq. cr,
per gm. nin.oOOO

.3

28.?

2.57?

7750

2.?1

3380

* Specifications for calcined sliale used on Davis Dam
project, (9) in literature cit??d,

** Data from Scholar and Smith, (8) in literature cited,
**See Table 9.

No great amount of significance should be placed on the

strength tests performed on the beams after being sTibjected to

Exposixpe 10. The cyclic temperature change from 680 p, to 13?° P,
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32 times daily in Exposure 10 comprises a rather severe and

rapid tenpcrature fiuctvation. By /chc end of 850 cycles, all

the bear.s that were subjected to Exposure 10 showed visual evi-

dences of hair "'•'r^ cracl: fr>-:'Tifl-;-.ions. It is the opinion of the

author that tliesn hair line cracks vere caused by the severity of

the cyclic temperature chanren and not due to any abnormal expan-

sion. The fact th-at, at '.:. -^ of 8^0 cycles, no abnormal ex-

pansion in the boans vas recorded seems to substantiate this opin-

ion. These hair line crack formations "would naturally decrease

the load capacities of these beams and, as ".-ss expected, there

vas a general decline in the strength of the beams after subject-

ing then to Exposure 10 with this exception; There was a slight

increase in the compressive strength of the beans utilising the

trachj.'te material.

Dax'is ih) pointed out that, in general, the cocipressive and

tensile strengths of ' '^^f •^.>-''-'"-"3;:olan concretes increase with

age. He further coririented that although portland-poszolan mixes

generally seen to have lower coripresslve and tensile strengths at

early ages when coopared to straight portlancl cen.fiit mixes, at

later ages the portland-pozzolan mixes generally h^ve a higher

modulus of rupture and their cor:pressi\'e stressee tend to equal

tbjit of strair;ht portland cement nixes.

In interpreting the results of Escposurc 10 to determine ce-

ment-aggregate coinpatability r.n'? pozzolanic activity, those con-

cretes which underwent an e^-iaubion exceeding 0.10 percent or

more would be expected to have a poor service record. The length

of time that the test should be carried on may be subject to
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quffstif.on "but previous research has indicated a 60 day period or

1920 cycles as a reaconable length of time for the tests to be

conducted in order to simulate actual field conditions,

CONCLUSIONS'

The following conclusicnr; -^^•'^ "based upon the limited number

of tests hereinbefore mentioned in tliis text,

1. The use of 20 to 30 percent of the ground trachyte ma-

terial does not materially modify the usuul ciiaracteristics of

the freshly r;:ixed concrete, but improves the workability of the

mix as well o.s improving the finishinr? properties.

2. The use of 20 to 30 percent 01 tiie ground trachyte ma-

terial slightly decreases the air content of the nix,

3. T\'/enty percent of rrround trachyte material is suffi-

cient to inhibit expansion for most aggregates,

^1-, In general, the use of 20 to 3*^ percent of the ground

trachyte rock sli?:htly reduces strengths at early ages.

From the foregoing conclusions, the author believes tliat

the use of ground trachyte rock as a pozzolan possesses definite

possibilities, Hov/ever, before any extensive use is made of the

gro'ond trachyte material as a pozzolan, it is strongly reconmended

tlaat further studies be nade to determine the validity of the

ground trachyte roc'- ^9'
r< T^nr^^^olanic material and its effect upon

the durability of concrete.
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A stnidy of the pozzolanic activity of trachyte rock vas made

primarily for the sak« of its economic considerations in the

Havralian Islands. It is tha onlnlon of the author tiiat a con-

siderable economy raight be efi'ccted t.iirou;i]i the utilization of

some native igneous materials as a pozzolanic admixture in port-

land cement concrete.

For the purposes of this particular study, a number of short-

time laboratory tests were conducted. These tests consisted of

two pozzolanic activity tests as well as a strength and an accel-

erated exposure test,

A reduction in alkalinity test incorporated by the United

States Bureau of Reclamation in its specifications as an activity

test was made. The test detornination involved the determination

of the rerjuction in alkalinity of the ground trachyte rock in a

1 I:, sodium hydroxide solution as well as a iL-iorrrnination of the

soluble silica of the trachyte material which wss released into

the sodium hy(iro:cide solution. The results thus obtained from

this test wore tiien compared to the speciiications of the United

States Bureau of Reclamation as well as to an empirical formula

develoT>ad by Mora'- a^-' Gilliland; both of which attempted to de-

fine the Unfits of ooz.zolanic activity for matoriaic in^eiaacsa for

general field service,

!•- r>r-TT.-inrtir,'-> v'th t'T potlvity tests previously mentioned,

a reactivity with line test ror the ground trachj^'te material was

also made. This test entailed the m-aking of mortar specimens

utilizing the ground trachyte material and testing them for com-

1



pression at the age of 7 days. The resints of this test were

compared with the lover limit of compressive strength established

in the specifications of the United vStates Biireau of Reclamation.

The strer.p;th and exposure to — - -^
--.^- t..-.

---.eparing

3" :: V' X 16" beams x^rith 0, 20, and 3C percent ground trachyte

rock replacements for the Portland cer.cnt that was iisf^d. These

beams were cured for 7 days in the moiat room, 21 days in the

air conditioned laboratory, and 2 days in water before subject-

ins them to the strength and expos^rn tnr.ts.

A-t tiie age of 7 and 28 days, length measurements were made

on the beams to determine the effect of the trachyte material

on drying sh-rinkage. The strength tests consisted of a modulus M
of ruptiore and compressive strength test.

The exposure test consisted of placing the beams in a tank

where they were e:^:posed to a continuous spray of water with

cyclic temperatiure fluctuations from 70° F. to 135° F, for approxi-

mately 60 days or 1,920 such cycles. There were 32 temperature

cycles p-^r day. Lensth measurements were made on the beams to

determine their percent of expansion. This exposure test was

made to deter-nin*^ the capacity of the ground trachyte rock to

Inhibit cement aggregate reaction.

\'/hile preparing the beams, it was observed that the use of

20 to 30 percent of V<r -rrmr,. i traclriyte rock does not materially

modify the usual caaracuericuics of freshly mixed concrete, but

does improve the worlcability and the finishing properties as well

as decreasing the air content of the mix.
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xUthongh the results frora the reduction in allcalinltv test

indicnted that the trachyte material was not active as a poszolan,

the line reactivity test indicated that the trachyte material was

an excellent pozzolan. The strength tests for the b«ans -with

ground trachyte rock replacements shoved a good correlation with

beans utilizing a similar amount of proven pozzolans. The ac-

celerated exposure test indicatsd that the trachyte material,

vhen used in increments of 20 to 30 percent, will inliibit cement

afrrnfj^rate reaction.


